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Be a Web Consultant with WOR(Web On Retail) 

                  WHO? 
 
Who Is A Web Consultant? 
Two out of every three 
individuals today want to 
start their own business  
 

 Anybody and 
everybody can be a 
web consultant.  

 We see a potential 
Web Consultant in 
everyone.  

 All you need to be is 
at least 18 years of 
age and here’s the 
best part-  

 You don’t need to 
know HTML coding or 
computer 
programming to be a 
Web Consultant  

 

                 WHAT? 
 
What is this Website Building 
business all about? 
Earn money by helping people 
make their website. 
 

 A novelty in terms of 
the structure and 
graphics that we have 
to offer 

 Our format is 
extremely functional, 
user friendly and 
interactive.  

 WOR Web Consultants 
are trained to provide 
their clients with an 
automatic platform to 
register build and 
publish their website.  

 The process provides a 
Click to Design format. 
Just twenty minutes of 
your precious time and 
the website is built.   

 

                      HOW? 
 
How will you “Be Your Own 
Boss”? 
 
Your success is our success  
 You only have to have enough 
self motivation and a dream in 
your eyes. WOR will take care 
of the rest.   
 
As a Web Consultant you are 
only required to: 
 

 Approach a 
prospective customer 
and sell the Web On 
Retail(WOR) solution   

 Help the customer in 
making his own 
website once he shows 
interest  

 Ensure renewal of 
those websites along 
with building new ones  
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Program Fee: Rs. 9950 including taxes 

Registration: 

Program begins: 

 

WOR (Web On Retail) selecting entrepreneurial talent from 

the country and presenting them with the opportunity of a 

lifetime. 

 

Contact Us 

 beyourownboss@webonretail.com 

 Phone: +91-931-243-1040 

 Fax: +91 (11) 66173998 

 

In Partnership with 

Reliance World    Retail Payment Gateway and Broadband 

    Educomp™        Education and Training Partner 
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